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MISCELLANEOUS The Da i I y Review. Appointments of Gen. Scales. WHOLESALE fPICES.MISCELLANEOUS.many athletes that I have seen, is well
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running, and putting the shot,
in the Latter of which fre claims ta be
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smau oraera ni-rb- er cnees nave sa oe cnarseachampion, and he could be seen . upon

A Great Problem.
Take all the Kidney and Liver

- - "t Medicines.
Take all the Blood purifiers, J
Take all the Rheumatic ' remedies,
Take all the Dyspepsia and indiges

Hons I loved, in silence nnrsing
All thft RWPAtnOQS nil tka cmcrf nobagging

Standard-.-........- ..
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Xl !b.......;...... ...Secretly the tale rehearsing '
"4BACON North Caroliiiaition v -". H cures,xfciunioiu mougn when ray heart

First went torth unto the maiden Take all the Awe, Feverifand bil
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Shoulders, . 10 to
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WESTERN SMOKED --

Hams...;.... ...........1... 16 O
lions " - j specifics, r

- Ail me. world was winter-whit- e,

Arul the summer air was laden
With rich iragrance yestcinight.fiMERA RAMP Sides, f a............-- . 11

Yestereve, what time thesnadows Shoulders
DRY SALTED

Take all the 2?ram and, Nerve force
- -

' ' , fcvivers, -

Tako ali tha Grail health restorers.
In shorl, take all the best, qualities

ot all these, and the , I jl -r-best
Qalitics of all the best medicines in

; The Democratic State Committee an-
nounce the following appointments lorGenr A. M. Scales, at which Dr. Tyre
York, the Republican candidate, has
been invited to meet , him, and a joint
canvass may be expected : --

r.,Elkin, Saturday. August 23. r

Jlobson, Monday, AagusJ. 35.
Yadkinville. Tuesday. August 26.
Mocksville. Wednesday, August 27.
Salisbury. Thursday, Auaust q5.

.Gen. Scales wll meet Dr. York at
his published appointments on the East
ot the Ridge, as follows:
- Concord. Friday. August 20.

Dallas, Saturday, August 30.
Lincolnton. Monday, September l.
Shelby. Tuesday. September 2.
Rutherfordton, Wednesday, Septem-

ber 3.- -
Columbus. Thursday, September 4.
Charlotte, Saturday, September 20.
Owing to the fact that the candidates

for Lieutenant Governor and electors
for the State at large-ar- c now canvass-
ing the counties covered by Ir. York's
appointments West of the Ridge Gen.
Scale?, by the advice of tho Democrat
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Deepened on th8 daisied cras3.
Homeward wending, throuza the

meadows
' I beheld the maiden pass ;

And the love so long unspoken,
: Bravely jn the fading light
Pleaded lor some word or token

Of requital yesternight. -
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BARRELS Spirits Turpentine,
Sccoad Hand, each...;..;....l
New Ner York, teach:... .... 1
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aimost any nneaay last summer, guard-
ing the shore of Long Branch, ever
ready to assist those who required himint time of need. .

Thonias Riley, the Newport cham-
pion, certainly deserves credit for the
many contests he has won, and he hasonly been defeated by Willie Beckwith,
at Hull, Mass., last year, Riley having
met with an accident, ;

"Of the few who have excelled in the
perilous performance of diving from
great heights, I doubt if there are many
at the present day who have outdone
some of the feats performed by Robert
Donaldson, he having in the year 1880
jumped from the center of High oridge
to the river below, a distance of 216
feet, although Sam Patch, the Amri-dive- r,

Sam Scott, and Thomas Worth-inglo- n,

known as the star diver, all of
whom met their deaths by means
of these tremendous leaps, were
good ones in their day. Sea
bathing is the best, owing
to the greater specific gravity of salt
water than fresh, the body being buoy
ant in it, as are ali other substances.
There is little that can be said, however,
about this useful pastime which Will go
far toward teaching on the art of be-
coming expert, or to swim with ease.
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UFive years ago I broke down with
kidney and liver complaint and rheu 14

My impassioned tale was told;
Nor in vain my-wistf- pleading

Sought her love; a hoop of gold.
Set with stones wherein still linger

Rays olJud'a refulgent light,
Circles now a shapely fiDger

That was bare but yesternight.
John F. Iiolph.
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Since then I have been unable t be Jaa. ........
ic Executive Commilteewill not meet
him at thoso appointments, andrne
Democratic Committee announce, the
following appeiiitments for Gen. Scales

15
14about at all. My liver became hard

like" wood; my limbs were puffed up
Lauyra.;.. ......
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CORN MEAL, f bus.,ln sacks
COTTON TIES, V bundle....

Capital Prize $75,OOOjl
Tlcttte only $5. Shares in pro

portion. . and Idled with water, i f Itinstead
Monro. Saturday. September 6th. All the best 'physicians" agreed that

nothing could cure me. rl resolved to Shcctlne.44. " TdC...;..... I- Big Lick, Stanly, Monday. Septem- -
arn5, V bunch;. 4 ........... i JS5 O

EGGS,?Vdozon;..;... JC'O 12oer atn.
Albermarle.Tuesday, September Oth.grace and confidence, as an ounce of
J roy, Wednesday, September. 10th Maccrcf, No; I, bbf. ; . 00 i 0

Mackerel. No. 1. V half bbl.. a 5ft. eio ocMt. Gilead, Thursday, September 9 COMackerel, No. 2, & bbl.....
Mackerel, No. 2, half bbl.llth.
uacKerei, no. 3, v bbl.

FAMOUS SWiftlMEICS.

Some of tbo Alust Itciuarkable
Aquatic Feats on Record.
"When Mr. Willie lieckwith and his

sister, the English experts and repre-
sentatives ot this art, remarked "when
taking their departure kom this country
after a sojourn of forae four months
here last summer, that they were much
surprised to Gnd so few good swimmers
in thfs country, the saying was a true
one,"' said an old teacher of the art to
a Drominent athlete. "Swimming is an

ir.illn.o 1,1.1
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Auujtki f Ul'l..............
Wadesboro. Saturday, September

13th.
Rockingham, Monday, September

5 00
7 75
4 00
7 00
3 00
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Louisiana State Lottery
Company.

Wt do hwil y certify that toe supervise thi
arr- - for all the Monthly and Semi--

vat 1 trainings' ofThe Louisiana State Lot
fl. cmp'W' aml in Persn manage and con-,-.

ltraicinas themselves, and thai tht

N. C. Roe Herring. & keg.
loin.

Shoe Heel, Tuesday. September lGth. riRTLUZI":R;3. V t.000 lbs

practice is worth a pound of theory. It
remains but for me to add. finally, that
few sensations are more delightful, and
the strength which one requires, and
which he was previously a stranger to.
after frequent and discreet indulgence,
is a sufficient proof of its many virtues."

Flatform of tbe DemocraticParty of North, Carolina.
We again congratulate the people of

North Carolina on the career of peace
prosperity and good government on
which she entered after the inaugura-
tion ot a Democratic State administra
tion, and which has been unbroken for
so many years since; upon the iustand

Peruvian Gti aqo," NJ. uU. . .57 50
i "I No. 2.... ...86 00

OC3 fit
37 00Fayetteville, Wednesday, September

.00 00 tfWl 00rrj i v. - - . . . . " "I Lobos.;
Bauch's I'licifiiinatfi ...

try ilop Bitters; I have used seven
bottles; the hardnessjiasj all gone from
my liver, the swelling from my litnbs;
and it h&swrkcd a miracle in my case ;

otherwise I would have been now in
my grave. J. W. Mokey, Buffalo,
Oct. 1,1881. . ;

Poverty and Suiferinjr.
"I was dragged down with debt,

poverty and suffering for years, caus-
ed by a sick family and largo " bills for
doctoring. .

I was completely discouraged, until
one year ago by the advice of my pas-
tor, I commenced using Iloji liitters,
and in one month we were all well,
andnnc of us have seen a sick day
since, audi want to say to all poor
men, you can keep your families well
a year with Hop Bitters lor less, than
one doctor's visit will cost. I know
it." A Working man.

5 None genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile,
poisonous 6iuff with "Hop" 01 lIop8" ln
their name. aug 13 1m d&w nrm

17tn. .

Sanford. Thursday, September 18th.
Charlotte. Saturday, September 20th.

R. H. Battle, Chairman.
old und one of the most .healthful ofxl;L to use this certificate, wUhfac- -

exercises. Few know that Benjamin
Franklin was considered an expert at
this in his day. In the cultivation of Life Preservers.
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Family.'. 6 50

impartial enforcement of the laws; up
on the efficiency of our common school
system, and the great progress made in
popular education; and upon the gen-
eral improvement and enterprise man-
ifested in every part ot the State. . And
we again challenge a comparison be
tween tBis state of things and the
crimes, outrages and scandals which
attended Republican ascendancy in our!
borders; and we pledge ourselves ito
exert, in the fuiure, as we have done in
the past, our best efforts to promote the
material interests of all sections of the

swimming a3 an art society has taken
but yery little interest indeed, as com-
pared with the attention bestowed on
other athletic pursuits. Swimming is
the most useful of all accomplishments
that go t6 make up the complete educa-
tion of a gentleman. Other athletic
sports' have their advocates and their
enthusiastic votaries, but in all that
tends to muscular development, the
strengthening of the nervous system,
and the renovation of the several func-
tions of life, swimming must be ad
mitted to bear away the palm. Among
the list of great swimmers who have
excelled in great feats in their line,
first comes probably Captaii Webb.

try "Wells' Health Renewer." . Goes
direct to weak spots.

If the greatest man on earth com-
mits an injury a good man pan at once
make himselt greater than he by for-
giving it.

,

Young, old and middle-aged,- v all ex
perience the wonderful beneficial eflect3
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young chil-
dren suffering from sore eyes, sore ears,
scald-hea- d, or with any scrofulous or
syphilitic taint, may be made healthy
and strong by its use.
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who swam the previously often-attempt- ed

distance from Dover, England,
to Calais, France, in 1875, crossing two

vaU liuui oiuic
.Cow reap.....

HIDES, v ii
Green
Dry....;....'....

HAY, 100 lbs
Eastern..........
Western.........

Commtssioners,
in 118 for 25 years by the Leg-k'iw5t-

E luciiUonal and Charitable pur-iS-- i

a capital of $l,00rt,000- -to wh.ch a
V;n 1 of over $550.00(1 has since beer

'S.-a-n overwhelming popnlat vote Its fran
fh4 whs ma-i- a nart of the present State

a loptcil December 2d, A. D.,1879.

The orJi Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any S'ate.

It never scales or postpones.

m Grar,l Single' Number Drawings take
plar monthlv.

Si'LKNDIH OlM'OUTUNITr TO WIN A
KoRTCiNt:. Ninth Grand Drawing, Class I
In tlic Academy oi' Music, at New Orleans,
Tuca.lay, September '. 1SS1 172d Monthly
lraw5r.cr.

Cacital Prize, 75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dol-

lars KacJj. Fractions in Fiftlis
in proportion

LIST OF TIUZES.

une',7 W. E. DAVIS $ SON
full and two half tides, estimated

Quarterly Meetings.
Third Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict ofthe Methodist E. Church, South
Flemington Circuit, at Carver's

Creek, August 23 and'24.
Elizabeth Circuit, at Purdie's, Au-

gust 30 and 31.
-- Newton Grove Mission, at Newton

Grove, August 30 and 31. ;

Cokesbury Circuit, at Bethel, Sep-
tember 6 and 7.-- -

The District Conference will be held

North River
HOOP (IRON, V It
LARD.V

Northern.'.
North Carolina...

I5ew Yorli & Wilmington

Steamship Co.
10irt!

to be equal to fifty miles, actual
distance twenty-thre- e mile3, in twenty-on- e

hours and forty-fiv- e minutes. With
the well-know- n reputation and many
other subsequent feats achieved by this
celebrated swimmer, it has been .re-
marked to this day, by those who claim
a knowledge of the facts, that the cap-
tain did not. fully comprehend the
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LUMBER, City Sawed, Y M ft.
Ship Stuff, resawed. 13 00 0920 OC

Rough Edge Plank ..,15 00 216 Ot
West India Cargocs.accoriUng '

to quality...... .13 00 fllS
Drcsced Flooring, seasoned . . 18 00 &22 CO

Scautling ami Board, com'n.,12 00 .4315MOLASSl33,V gallon

at Goshen, on the Clinton C.rcuit, com
treacheous character of the Niagara mencing Wednesday morning, July

23d. at 10 o'clock.
Friday morning, organization of New Crop Cuba, ln hhds..... 82

" " .1" inbbls - 33
Porto lUco, In hads....:.l,..' ' 32" " ; in bbls 3
Sugar House, in hhda. (X)

In bbls. .20
Syrup, ln bbls... r 40
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Sunday School Conference and Sunday
School address.

Centenary services Saturday morn-
ing several short addresses and cen-
tenary sermon.

W. H Bqbbitt, P. E. viLii, sr gauon
Kerosene ........
Lard......
Linseed.'..NEW YOKE HERALD. 45

00
00
20

M
10
90
90
00
00

21
10
75

1 Capital Prize of 75,000
Capital Prize of 25,000
Capital Prize of 10,000

i Prizes of ,000 12.00C
5 Prizes of 2,m 10,000

10 Prizes of 1,000 10,000
20 Prizes of 500 10,000

It'fl Prizes of 200 20,000
m Prizes of 100 30,00
MO Prizes of 50 25,000

Prizes of 25 25,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZE8.

9 Approximation Prizes ot $750. 6,750
8 500. 4,500
9 " 250. 2,250

1.367 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application for rates to club's should be made

only to the office of the Company ln New Orl-
eans.

For further information, write clearly, givi-
ng full address. Make P. O. Money Or-
ders payable and address Registered Letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL. BANK,
New Orleans, La.

vPn)STAL N0TES and ordinary letters by
Ma.lor Express (all sums of $5 and upwards
by txpresa at our expense) to ,

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
an 13 wed --sat 4w-i&- w
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FROM PIER 34, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK

At 3 o'clock, P. M. j

REGULATOR. .Saturday, Aug. 2
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FROM WILMINGTON I

BENEFACTOR ...Saturday Aug. 2

REGULATOR.....; ..Saturday Aug. 9
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REGULATOR Saturday Aug. 23

BENEFACTOR.'. Saturday Aug. 30

MET Through Bills Lading and Lowest
Through Rates guaranteed to and from Points
In North and South Carolina.

? ' . It''--
For Freight or Passage apply to j
H. G. SMALLBONES, SuiKjrlntcnacf.t,

Wilmington, N. C.
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Affirming our adherence to Demo-
cratic principle as heretofore enuncia-
ted in the platforms of the party, it is
hereby :

-

Resolved, That we regard a free and
fair expression of the public will at the
ballot-bo- x as the only sure means of pre-
serving our free American institutions,
and that the corrupt and corrupting use
of federal patronage, in influencing and
controlling elections is dangerous to. the
liberties of ihe State and the Union.

Resolved, That we are in favor of the
unconditional and immediate abolition
of the wholo internal revenue system,
as an intolerable burden, a standing
menace to the freedom ot elections; and
a source of great annoyance and cor-
ruption in its practical operation.

Resolved, That no government has a
right to burden its people with, taxes
beyond the amount required to pay its
necessary expenses and gradually ex-
tinguish its public debt. And that
whenever the revenues, however de
riyed. exceed this amount, they should
be reduced so as to avoid a surplus in
the treasury. We therefore urge upon
our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to exert themselves in favor
of such legislation as will secure this
end.

Resolved, That with respect to the
tariff wc reaffirm the life-lon- g and fund-
amental principles of the party declar-
ed in the National Democratic plat-
forms and that the details of the method
by, which the constitutional revenue
tariff shall be gradually reached, are
subjects which the party's representa-
tives at the Federal capitol ' must be
trusted to adjust; but. in our. opinion
the duties on foreign importation should
be lovied for the production . of public
revenue, and the discriminations in its
adjustment should be such as would
place the highest rates on luxuries and
the lowest on the necessaries of life,
distribute as equally as possible the
burdens of taxation and confer the
greatest good to the greatest number of
the American people.

Resolved, That the course ot the
Deniocratie party in furtherance of
popular education, by efficient public
schools in all sections, and the establish-
ment of graded and normal schools in
the larger towns and accessible centers,
Is a sufficient guarantee that we favor
the education of all classes ofour people
and we will promote and improve the
present educational advantages so far
as it can be done without burdening the
people by excessive taxation. "'''-'- .

And whereas, There issfaowimore
than a hundred millions of dollars in
the treasury of the United States,
wrung from the pockets of the people
by unjust taxation on the part of the
Republican party, therefore,

Resolved, That wo will accept such
distribution of said surplus revenues of
the government lor educational pur-
poses as may ba mado by the Congress
of the United States ; provided always,
has the same shall be disbursed by
State agents and not accompanied -- by
objectionable-featur- es and embarrass
ing conditions. .

;

Resolved, That it is due to the white
people of our eastern counties, who
have so cheerfully borne their share ot
our common burdens, that- -' the pres-
ent, or some other equally effective
system of county government, shall
be maintained.

Resolved, That In view oi the exist-
ing and increasing harmony and kind-
ly feeling between the two races in ths
State and a similar condition of things
which we believe to exist generally in
other Southern States, ' we deprecate
the attempt of the Republican party in
its recent platform at Chicago- - to force
civil rights as a living, issue, and fwe
denounce it as a fire-hran- d and a hypo-
critical expression of interest - in the
black race, a wsnton insult ' to the
whites of the South, and tending to stir
up strife between - the now friendly

' - - : -
races.'?'--.?'1- - v-- -

Eycrjbody in want or Paints, White
Lead, Glass &c., should co to Jacoei's

y CO

It contains all the general news of tbe Dally
Edition of the Herald, which has the largest
circulation in the United Stalhes. .

INDEPENDENT IN POLITICS,

it Is the most valuable chronicle of political
news in the world, impartially giving the oc-
currences and opinions of all parties, so that
all sides may be known.-- ; In the department

.Foreign News
the Herald lias always been distinguished by
the fullness of Its cable despatches. The new
transatlantic telegraph cables will increase

- - 'facilities.
The Fabm Department

of the Weekly Herald is practical. It goes to
the . point, and docs not give wild theories.
The farmer will save many morcthan

One Dollar a Year
from the suggestions of tho farm department
alone, concerning soil, cattle, crops, trees,
buildings, gardening, poultry and agricultu-
ral economy.

The Home"
Instructs the housewife and the children In rel
gard to economical and tasteful new dishes,
the fashions, and the making of home com
forts. In addition, are given latest reports of
trade and

Produce Markets, ,
the condition, of money, columns of Miscella-
neous Reading, Poetry, a Complete Story
every week; Jokes and Anecdotes, Sporting
News, Popular Science,
tbe doings of well-kcow- n Persons of tthi
World, a department devo ed to

Sekmons and Religious Noras.
While the WEEKLY HERALD gives th

latest and beet News of the World.- - It is also a
Journal for the Family.

Subsc ibe one dollar, at any time, for a full
year. Postage Free to any part of the UnlteJ
States or Canadas.
THE NEW YORK HERALD,

ln a VVeekf Form,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Address, NEW YORK HERALD,
: deold j r Broad way-an-d Ann Street
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Harper's Magazine. 013 00
0 8 50IjLLUSTRATED. Mill Fair. 6 000

Common Mill..... 5 00 aInferior to Ordinary.. ........ 0 00 .03
WHISKEY, tf-

- gal Northern.. 1 00 0

whirlpool from waut of sufficint inves-
tigation, which brought him to so un-
timely a death. The captain's original
intention was to folldw closely to
the Canadian shore, and by so doing
he would have been able to keep, as he
believed, into a current which traveled
with a less velocity, thinking it possi-
ble that he could pass around the bor-
der of the whirlpool and reach the riv
er below safety. If you throw a dog or
place any other animal into a swift
current, you will observe at once that
the animal, immersed, instinctively
points its nose against the stream, at
the same time swimming in a direction
toward the nearest shore, which effort,
in a measure, lessens the speed with
which he would otherwise be swept
along. With the general knowledge
of alt these fact3 which Captain Webb
possessed, it has been often remarked,
with much surprise, that he did not
adopt some such expedient.

'"'Among other notable swimmers,
next probably conies Captain Boyton,
who, by the use of artificial aid, in ad-

vocating his particular method, has
traversed more territory than any man
who has ever lived, swimming from
Pittsburg in 1879 down the Ohio river
to the Mississippi, beside giving exhibi-
tions in the haroors of this fand many
foreign countries. Among other good
swimmers, now living in England and
this country may be mentioned the cel-
ebrated swimmers George F. Ferns,
Fred Beckwith, Chrle3 Wtihtman,
William Finney', Willie Beckwith and
his sister Agnes; and of the American
Earnest von Shoening, Capt. George
Wade. George Werhan, William H.
Daly. Thomas Riley. New England
champion; Edward Ewen, amateur;
Henry Troutz, Queckberner. Fagan
and Rdbert Donaldson, the diver.

"Captain Webb, at the Scarborough,
England, aquarium, floated for sixty
consecutive hours. Of other feats and
long distance contests, the following
may be mentioned as probably being
the best which has ever occurred in this
country: George Ferns defeated Cap
tain Boytou in a handicap race of
twelve and one-ha- lf miles at sea by 300
yards at Atlantic City, , in August,
18S0; Charles Weightman, who his
been seen goihg through his various
antics under water, such as smoking,
eatinjr, etc., in his glass aquarium,
in 1873 swam through the Narrows
to Long Branch, a distance tf twenty-si-x

miles. He was formerly a teacher
of the art at the Victoria Park, London.
Prominent among the American con-
testants for honors of this kind, next
comes Ernest von Shoening. who de-

feated George Werban in August. 1880,
the course being the longest which two
contestants ever engaged to compete
with, lying from the Battery, New
York, to the pier at Norton's point.
Coney Island, atd return, some eigh-
teen miles, Von Shoening completing
the task in some nine and one-ha- lt

hours, after his competitor gave up the
race in a little over hlf the distanced
- "George Fern3 challenged Von
Shoening after this, but forsomo reason
or other terms could not be agreed upon
and a match between r the, .two most
celebrated athletes never came off. Von
Shoening. however. defeated.-Captai- n

Webb at Locust Grove, Long Island,
in the following year, where he tjien
acted in the capacity jot"' teacher and
swimming master, and where he now
lives. Queckberner, who possesses
certainly the finest physique , of tfca
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